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and liberal education. The public school
Is for the poor, tirst of all, those in mod-

Crate circumstances, those that comprise

the great heart of this nation, the wage

workers, if you choose, and this class

should appreciate their privileges. Chit-

dren of the rich can be sent away to

school without serious inconvenience and

are sure of an education if they wish it, but

the children of those in moderate circum-

stances must depend to a large extent upon

upon the schooling received in the gram•

mar and high schools. With the pros-

pects of a prosperous year for Montana,

Dillon will receive her portion 01 the

boom. There is nothing that will retard

our prosperity and growth so much as a

defunct public school. This Is the fist

thing investigated by those who are house-

holders, whether it be for the Investment

of capital or to secure homes for their fami•

lies. We know of a number who are con•

templating moving from various parts of

this county and Madison to Dillon. If

they do it means that they will buy real

estate, build homes and become citizens of

Dillon There is no better way that l

know of to kill a town than to let it be

known that our public school is closed and

we are not certain of having good school
advantages. People seeking a location

will go to Boseman, Deer Lodge, as

cited by "M" where the schools are much

better than they are in Dillon.

Now I think the proper thing to do is,

let us lose sight of any personal feelings in

this matter, let us give up the idea of "the

school being run by one man," and the

taxes, especially this latter tax that is pro-

posed, will "drive away foreign capital "

all these let us put behind us and support

the present board of trustees, vote this tax,

and fulfill our obligations to the present

corps of teachers, as ue are legally and

morally bound to do, and the good name

of this district is pledged for. Close up

the the school year in honorable shape

and We will be the gainers in the end.

When the time comes to elect a new

board of trustees if we feel that those in

office are not improving the standard of

our school, then let us elect men whom we

may think will better serve our interests,

hut let us give our hearty support to the

public school system and lose sight of the

men only as they are made the servants of

the people to carry out their wishes, and

by every means in our power sustain the

schools we have, improve them as much

as we may and gradually we will arrive at

such a degree of perfection that our

schools will not only be equal to those of

"Helena and Roseman" but also equal to

any town of like population east of the

Mississippi or Ohio rivers. JUSTICE.

PLAIN FACTS.

Some Interesting Points on the School

Question, Taken from the Records

of the Board.

Krorom Taist:Ng:

In the last four issues of your paper have appeared

various articles upon the all-absorbing school

question, and as these articles have been directed

particularly against the management of the present

board of school trustees, I deem it my duty (being

in the possession of facts) to correct some of the

most misleading points. and will also review the

past record of our school, as hest I cm, from the

books and meager light which they provide.

Referring to the article of "Peter Out," he says:

.1 did not know that a school district could have

notes out." This reminds of the old stale chestnut,

"Thee can't put me in guard house," but they did

just the some. So there has been mot-standing

notes, and oserdrafts, since ;Ira, as will be shown

later on, which is as tar back its I den able to

search), lie also figures tip the rate ot interest On

ja,00S to he iS per cent., when there is neither time

or rate of per cent. given. We are paying but on

per cent, per ammo, on this note, and I would

like the gentleman to give the public his rule foe

computing interest. 1 hardly think it original. If

he will compare the size of the windows in his

house with those in our public se hoot house he will

rind where the difference ois 35 tents on the window

shades comes in. And again, he makes a fuss

about the electric bells, which, I am pleased to say

never cost the district one rent, tor they were given

to the school and put in place at the private e• •

jocose of one of our trustees

I now desire to call the attention of "M ' to some

eel hie inisrepreseniatiens. woold add here, that

if these articles were notlineant to mislead and

prejudice the minds of people, I am not to blame for

so stating, for the records should have been con-

sulted before sect, articles were placed before the

The former board of trustees did not build the

fencing and sidewalks and pay tor them, the pres-

ent board paying over $ ',ono of the amount, lie

further states that the school house as turned

over by the old board is valued at 625,oeo. "M"

seems to forget that there has been abeset $3,4m or
Much needed improvements oldeel to the property

Mid paid for by the present management, and I

think every reasonable and unprejudiced person

Will say the money has been well spent. Besides

the, has, hem seven dozen new seats and many

mated improvements made, and supplies fiernished

and a good school maintained Miring the time, and

our Indebtedness increaeed by a little over 61,ocon,

with ample improvements to cover same. Now

can the tax payer not see where the funds have

gone h And where the difference in our indebted•

ness comes in? If not, come and examine the

records and be convinced.

He would also have you believe that thie same

expenditure would be incurred from year to year,

thus engulfing our district in indebted:leo. Now

if any one will think tor a single mini-lent, they

will sae that such is not the case, for we now have

ample room and facilities for accommodating a

rental school tor several years, unless our popula-

tion shall materially increase, and in that event it

would become necessary to build a second building,

but  -h smaller, perhaps, than the present one,

and as the popeilation increases, the wealth and

taxable property will increase proportionatelv, or

we will be badly nut of luck.

"M' bother says, "If the provisions ist the

school law are strictly cornealu d with, there will tee

no Weenie ahout our schools. They will run along

as senoothely as they have done heretofore. ' has

the gentleenan ever consulted our district records

and hooks and satisfied himself that the law has

loon "strictly complied with" in the foot. I think

not, or he certainly would not have written such

an ankles

Over the name of "Taxpayer" in your issue of

the mst of February, us a long communicationliof

which I shall take Mika notice, as it is similar to

the others in attacking the trustees. losses er, he

neglected to state, that since the publication ot the

financial report there has been two months' sala•

rim s and expenses paid out, amounting to 61,034.40.
to be dedected from the balance on hand at the

date of publishing the statement.

We are aware that taxes voted now cannot be

collected until next Des-ember, hut •;if this tax

shculd be authorized by a vote, thelicash will be
put up to run the school for the next three months

and the interest borne by 'private individeals until

the taxes are collected next fall, so the district will

not be out a suckle on this proposition, ins..1 there

will he na occasion to draw warrants when there

are no funds.

Now I desire to call the atte'ntion ot the public to

the manner in which °lir school has been conducted

since ISS: and vote may !hen judge for ,yourselves

whether the law has been "strictly complied with."

Dec. 31, eftS3, the trustees nf school district No.
to owed an overdraft at one of our hanks of

10,357.47 on which they were paying IS percent.

per annum, compounded. monthly. :snit during

iieis1•5 I find the same state of affairs, the amount of

overdrafts varying Irons inontls to month. there

were also notes outstanding during this time,

vet there were apporlioninents of $5,500 during
e0s3.4. Jan. zo, ISSre I find there was a note of

6705.30, drawing e 2 per cent, taken tip. Now I

would respectfully ask the "strictly law abiding"

people who have been throwing this tirade of in'

sinuateons and condemning our school trustees tor

weeks past, to examine and compare records and

then write your comments, and not assail honorable

and respectable citizens without tint provocation,

but simply to satiate some personal spite or carry a

point.

As to the former board of trustees, I have naught

to say against them. Tins. are worthy and honor

able citizens. They saw the need of good schools

and when the apportionment was insufficient to

carry out their wishes, they borrowed money from

year to year to supply the wants, and don't blame

them sto long as the money was properly expend-
ed for the good en the public, hut it nmust

be a paying institution that can afford to pay

Spec cent, per annum and have it eompooneled

monthly.

Our taxes are high, hut what has brought on this

high rate? One term of district court alone cost the

coantv Ipso:ore., besides other costly terms. Then

there has been much needed improvements throegh•

mit the county in the way of public roads, bridges,

and a fine coat house, and there are some expenses

wheel, have been lorced upon the taxpayers ;Inner.

ssarily which I do not think necessary to speak of

here.

If we atlenit, lot votinL the tax demo, that we

cannot stand it, then there will by reason tor

capital and homeseekers being driven away. It is

time the dwellers in this little city unite upon these

public and important! questions in which we

should all be interested and which effects us ail.

and try to huild up instead of tear down. The po

sition of school trustee is a most impleaeant and

thankless one at best, need they are entitled to Some

consideration. There is no one out what will' say

that one school is thing well with good government.

Citizens can pass our public school house withotit

being stoned as they were two year ago, and we do

not have to pay 11.5o.nr, a year for !waken glass, as

we (broody did.

The book and records ot the district are always

ready Mr inspection during- business hours, sold

any one thinking the affairs of the school :ere not

honorably and prudently carried out, shouth call,

and I will ts. pleased to show the records and give

any information I nen in possession of. Now in

the langunge of "M' "If the several co llllll uneta •

tions show anything clear and distinct" et loan ein.

justifiable attack upon worthy citizens and con-

ceived in personal enmity.

Taxpayers will you cast a meek i•ves" and con•

Untie our schools for three months longer or will

yoes cast an emphatic "no" and turn 29) children

out of school and:throttle education, the foremost

of all enterprises?

Dillon, Mont.. March to, ISile

R.J. MOOSIL

District Cher k.

School Election.

Its order id the triostees of echoed district No. st,
Beaverhead t menty, Mont., a special school election
will be held at Willis P. 0., on April 5, tSeo. Polls
will be open from.; to 50 clock p. ni., tor the pur•
pose of voting a special tax of about &moo for
general school purposes. Said election to be held
under the Australian voting system.

to. 1t • Plerltic Nti111.1., District Clerk':

OUR PROMPICIGTI .

The Iteeult That High Taxes WIII Bring
  t e The r east and Future.

ED1Xtelt TRIBUNE:
Inasmuch as this "school tax" discuss-

ion seems to be a "free for all," permit

me to say a few words in relation thereto.

I have carefully read and considered the

several communications published in

your et annuls. for and against the prue.

is sasl tax. and while the mippottents have

allowed considerable personal feeling to

enter into their arguments, and have saitl
things which perhaps bad better been
lett unsaid, yet it eannot be denied Bait
they have the weight of argument itll on
their side, and which no (me NIVIIIS to have

had the outrage to undertake to refute.
.1 "tax-ritIden" community is the poor-

est eommunity on earth, uo matter how

rich in resources the country around may
Is'. find wherever you find no enterprise.

ism growth. no increase in wealth and

population. hut on the contrary, certain

and gradual decay and dissolution. We

are all in favor of good rwhools; upon

this point there are no differenws of

opinion, and hence, to say that the tine
that favors the tax is in favor t if educa-
tion and progress, while those who op.

t' the tax are opposed to the same, is

false and is no argument. The queStion

itt issue is simply and purely: "(ion we
afford to tax this conummity as is pro-
posed, at this time and for the olli. par-

ticular object in question?" I say, em-
phatically, no! and as hits been very Indy
said. diseniaiion of this question is of I
much mine direct importance to the me-
Minnie. the laboring man. ;Intl the smaller
litqllern ill thu tOWII tlmt&ti fit the heavy tax
payers whti pay the larger propt prtit in of
the tax. t'ittail can always protect ,

itself, and when, hy reason of excessive
I tixat ion] lir any other action of the plitilie
hostile to its interests, it is ittutbie to find
profitable investment in I ilii• eilll
It,' easily and rapidly withdrawn and in-
vested ill mon. favorable liwalities.

opportunities are ample and diversitTed
mid there are plenty of localities that
will make it au indueement ft ir ettpital to
(1,1111' rather than inlopt measures tItat
tend to drive it away, while the meehanic
and the laborer must of need depend up-
on and follow capital wherever it may go

and which is often very difficult to do,
especially where there are families to
support and homes mortgagetl whit+ can
not easily be atilindoned.
To-day the ptaiple of Dillon an. the

heaviest taxed eommunity in Ali 'warm.
Can we afford to iuld another burden
smelt as is p.roisise& It is the "last hair
Bud breaks the camel's back" and I know
the rate of taxation is already as heavy as
many will stand and continue to do bus-
ineas. Several important enterprises pro-
jected for the ensuing year await the de-
eision of the voters upon this pending
tpiestit at and if carried they will be aban-
doned: otliervvise they will be earritst pt.-
ward and give employment to a large
manlier of Men the einning stunmer. It
is for the tier qlle Is, say whether they-will
have growth and prosperity, or ruin and
(lenity.

Iii att enabling act admitting Montana
its it state is,' are grunted the princely do-
nation of B.1310,0110 acres of land, the 'pro-

ceeds of which are to go entirely to-

ward supporting Inn. public schools.

At it valuatimm this land
WOrt It RI round numbers easily

$18.01a1.1100.00. The revenue' reasimably
tip be derived therefrom will, in it few
years furnish fit least, one-half enough to
support taw school system, and in eou-
nection with it reasonable direct tax, give
us enntinuons schools the year ronnd.
It seems to no., then, that eomintin busi-
ness sense and linoleum. wt mild lead to It
very conservative course for the present.
with a view of a gradual inerease jim our
itch's.] ftwilities. to be Isitihi lb from the
pnlef`Pdf4 sof our school hinds, rat her t ban
to burden ourselves unreasonably for the
present to the detriment of every other
material interest. '

No one will seriously une.d i feet
that we have it good schism]. and till re-
gret that we an. unable tm m mintinite it.
Sll far as I have been able to judge. the

feathers have latippred laird its the in the
interest of their pupils. and the advance-
ment in all grades has been satisfactory

to parents and pupils I Iike. and it is also

proliahly true that the trustees have done

till in their power to advance the eause III

Mitten im on, and am. no doubt, honest in

their intention in (taking additional funds

with which to eontinite the sellool, but

the judgment which dictated the calling
of this election so ism after the people

hail decided this 1411TDC, 11111-1411011 111 the
negative, pavans to ine as not to be man-

mended.— Tltrust74--it munbered

111114111g s in r best C11 17A.11/4„ 111111 are all titx-•

payers, and I 110 1114 think for me moment,

they, as it Is sly. woldil let their personal

feelings (Sr prejudices govern their ac-

tions in a public matter of this kind, lint

the fact remains that the people have

passed. ppon this question very lately,

and I (1., not: think good judgement,

would ask them to do so again at this

early date.

To raise $2,500, the amount asked for,
meant( a levy of 5 Mills on the dollar of
Mir entire tieweeigable property, if every
one paid 11114 proportion. If it takes this
amount to run the school three months
it follows that it will require a levy of 15
mills, equal to one and one-half per cent,
on our entire substance hp keep a school
running nine mouths. or $25.00 for it
nine months selaxiling for each child, big
aqd little, in the district, or au average of
*AM tax on each voter in the district
per annum. This is five thnes the school
tax in any other district in the state.
Can we stand such a burden and prosper!
The same rate of taxatitni in Lewis and

Clarke eonnty, wind(' give each child in
the enmity $100.00 per annum for school
facilities. In Silver Bow. Deer Lodge,
Gallatin and Missoula counties about the
same. This is ity reason of the larger
amount of assessable property to assist in
bearing the harden: and it follows that
one-fourth the rate of tax in these eoun-
ties would afford the saine amount of
money. The taxpayers of this county
have already paid as much or more for

school purposes than those of any other

county in the state. Now to expect that
portion of them living in Dillon to double

it up seems to Lxi entirely out of reason.
Let us have good Max& and keep

them running as long ea one can reason-
ably do so with the means at our com-
mand, but we 11111.141 not forget that we
have other interests that must be nursed
and fostered, otherwise it is only it mat-
ter of time when in place of the busy hum
of industry on all sides we will have
grass growing in our streets, and other
and better managed towns will have ab-
sorbed our capital and taken away our
enterprise and Dilhm will be left a mon-
ument only of its former prosperity.

W.

regal 41diffS•

Notice tor

I mud Office at Helena. Mont., Feb. 28, IStat.
Notice is hereby given that the following-

named settler ham tiled notice of his intention
to make final prof in suppcat of his claim, and
that wild proof will be matte before the clerk of
the district court of Beaverhead county. at Dil-
lon, Mont.. on

April 12,1890, viz: Max Lauterbacit,
on pre-emption d. s. No. Sii2:4 for -the 8l4

HOC. 1, NEha NE"oi see. 12, tp. 11, S. It.6 W.
Ile names the following witnesses to prove his

continuous residence noun and multi, talon of,
load land, viz: Frank .-tuidon, John R. Solway,
Peter Tateldo anti Alexander Girvin, all of oils
Ion. Mont,

10-tel S. W• LANGHORNE, Register.

Notice for Publication.

LaNnOirteit ot Helena, Mont., March 1, Ingo.
Notice in hereby given that the toiloWing-nanied

settler has filed notice ot his' intention to :rake fine;
proof in suoportof his Clain., and that said proof
will he made before the clerk of the district court of
Beaverhead comity, Siont., at Dillon, Mont., on

April 14,1800, viz; George Hager,
on pre-emption d.s. No. 10436 for the lot No. i and

NE H and Slf,54 NW'. i see. 3, Tp.6. S. R. SW.
/le names the meowing witnesses to prove his

continuoi.s residence upon and cultivation of said
land, vir.: Conrad Meine, Reuben Saxton, Leopold
Gampsjager :out John Mognihan, all of Dillon,
Mont.

io-td S. W. LANGUOR:11K, Register.

Notice for Publication.

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
Helena. Mont., February 24, woo.

Notice is hereby given that the following
named wader hue filed notice of his intention to
make final prootin Support Of bin claim, and
that said proof will be Made before the clerk of
the District Court of Beaverhead county, nt
Dillon. Montana, on

April 10, 1890, viz: Robert H. Rash.
on preemption do. No. 9938, for the u. use.
and e• mw. sec. 21. tp. s s. r. 8, w.

lie name the followieg witneeste to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of
said land, viz: Thomas Flynt', Frederick Tay-
lor. Franklin Abbott, and Thomas 'fritt, Jr„ all
of Dillon. Montana. S. W. LANDOORNI.

lIngister.

A, lllll nietrottor'e Sale.

Notice in hereby given that in pursuance of an
order of time Diatrict Court, for the Fifth Judi-
cial District of the State 0 altentanii, in and for
Bonverheed county, made ton floe 13th day of
Febrnary. 1890,
IN THE MATTO.), or TGE

Ef4TATY. OF JOHN B...
11UNHISI.L. DEctrAssp
'the undersigned, adminietrator of the said

estate, will receive sealed bidn for the purehnse
of the following described real estate: Tina
certain lot on the solitherly gide of Main street.
in the City of ilannack. Montana, end known as
the "'Mallen saloon," Kahl lot being ',bout rt
feet front on maid Main street, and running back
about 75 feet, to the line of the Bannack Mining
company'm property: bounded on the west by lot
of A. F. Oraeters', and on the Got by the alley
betwren maid lot anel Bunk Exchange ealoon.
with all bnildinge anel improvements to maid
land, belonging to, or in anywise oppurtaining
thereto until the 15th day of March, A. D.. MO,
,tt 12 o'clock noon. Said bids to he for each. on
the execution and delivery of the proper deed,
and to he indorsed: •"Bithe for the Motion Sa-
loon," and ailtinaoeed to the eubeteriber, at Ban-
nock PootoffiN., in Kahl County of Beaverhead.
state of Montane. The, right is reeervol to
reject any mid all bide. J. 8. Mg tug,

14 8w, Administrator

Notice of School Election. .

there will be a special election of the inialined
electors of school district No. in, Beaverhead
connty, Montana, held on iaturdav, March 8, eaon,
at High School Flail, for the purpose of soling a
special tax of $2.5oesoo, to be used in paying teach-
ers and janitor salaries and other net:moats expen-
ses during the months of March. April and May,

and for paying interred on the tondot in•
debtedness ot Plaid school district for Mao.
By Order ot the Board. it. J. Monne:,
Dillon, Feb. it, 189% Dist, Clerk.
Polls open from a until e, o'clook p. m. 7td.

Desert Lend, Final Proof. --Notice for Pub-
lication.

UNITED STATS8 LAND OFFICIC.
Helene, Mont., February 12th, Intik

Notice in hereby given tient Mary A. Pack, (by
Helen C. Harper, administrator of metals',) ofBette, Montana. hem filed not ire of intention to
make proof on her derterrland claim No. Ma%
for the E. 'S sec 29. Red W.: Sec. 28. T. P. 3. s. It.
IN 1V., before the clerk of the District. Court of
Benverliriel comity. et Dillon, Montane. on
Saturday, the 29th day of March, 1510.
She mimeo the following witneesee to prove

the comp ete irrigation and reclaimation of Kahl
land. Alva J. Noyee, Wil-iam Armitage, George
Woosiwumrth;tshl of Wisdom, Montana and Angus
McGilvray, George Fenton tend James A. Pack,
all of Butte, Montana, S. W. 1.4samooxit,
8 NI Itegieter.

Notice for Publination

Land Office at Helena, Montana, Feb. 3, efiso.
Notice is hereby given that the following-namedsettler has tiled notece of his intention to make finalproof in support of his claim, and that said proofwill be made before the judge ter in his absence theclerk of the district court of Beaverhead countyMont., at Dillon, Mont., on
March 15,1890, viz: Stephen Lamle,

who made homestead entry No. 2437, for the SE.SNW!, and lots .1,4 and 5, sec. 61p. R 7W.tie names the following witnesses to move hiscontinuous residence upon and eieltivation of, saidland, viz: John F. Bishop, Jantes •ssildin, ReubenSaxton, and Joseph Charleton, all to Dillon, Mont,6-td S. W. LANOINONNE., Register.

Notice of Forfeiture.

TO S. D. Mills, his heirs or assigns: You arehereby notified that we have expended $mo.ca, inlabor and improvements upon the .Ingersorquartss lode mining claim, situated in the alkhornmining district, in the county of Beaverhead, Stateof Montana, for the years MSS and aro.
The said labor and improvements were per-formed and made in order to hold the said premisesand mining claim, under the provisions ot sectionz324 of the revised statutes of the United States,being the amount required to hold the same for theyears MSS and iffilea, and if, within ninety days fromihe service or this notice upon yOu, (or withinninety days after this notice by publication) youshall tail or refuse to contribute your proportion,to-wit: ffiektio?4, of suchexpenditnre. ass co-owner,your interest in the said .1ngereol" le the mininglaim will be forteited and become the property ofthe undersigned, your co owners, under and byvirtue of the provisions of said section 2324.

Aram THOMAS,
CLAY ALLYN.Dillon, Montana, February 13, ISco,

First Publication February le. !S.M. )-cod•

Desert Land, Final Proof—Notice for Pub-
lication.

UNITLD STAITA4 1, %ND OFFICE.,
Helena, Mont., February 12, 1890

Notice hi hereby given that Robert Johns, of
Beaverhead Conty. Montana, has filed notice) of
intentention to tnake proof on his deaert-landclaim No. 1668. for the anti SW., , See. 20,
T. P. 6 8. R. 8 W., before, the Clerk of the Dis-trict Court. of Beaverhead county, Montana. atDillon, Montana. on Saturday, the 29th slay ofMarch, 1890: He name.' the following witnessesto prove the coinplete irrigation and reclaims-Lion of said land: Walter Ilrookn, Matthew F.,Macklin, John R.Oilnert, Mahan Jones, all ofDillon,sMontanit. S. W. LANGHORNR,S-td Register

Desert Land,Winal Proof.—Nothre for Pub-
lication.

UNITF.D STATEN LAND OFFICE,
Helena, Mont., February 12, OM.

Notice is hereby given that James A. Pack, of
Butte City, Montana, ham bled notice of inten-
tion to make proof on his deeert-land claim No.
1038, for the E. cie See. 32, and w. 4 See. 3:4, 1`.1'
it 8, ft. 1-5 W.. before the Clerk of the DistrictCoart of Beaverhead county, at I hi Hon, Montana.on Saturday, the 211th day of March, MOO Mn'
names the following witnesses to prove the com-plete irrigation arid reclamation of said land
Alva J. Noyes, IN illiam Armitage, and GeorgeWoodworth, of Wisdom, Montana, and lichen
C. Harper, Angus MeGilyney and George Fentonof Butte. Montana. s. W. LANGHORNE,
5-td. Register.

Desert Land. Final reteof. Notice for Pull
Mention.

UNITFL STATES LAND OFFICE,
Helena, Mont. February 17.1860.

Notice is hert.by given that Robert Martin, otBannack, Montana. has filed notice of intentionto make proof on him desert-land claim No, 204,for the In.. S. W. W. !..s, SE. 4, of sec. 31,T. P. hI, aouth of range 13 west. before It. it.Thomas, Clerk of the Ditotrict Court of Beaver-head county, at Dillon. Montana, on Hondas,the alst day of March, 1890. He names the fol-lowing witneesee to prove the comp tote irriga-
tion and reclaimation of said land PatrickDeamond. Thomas Pierce, Jamen Minefield andPatrick Kelley, ttll of Bannock, P. 0. Montana.

S. w. Lisorwasz.s-tel Register.

Notice of Forfeiture.

In Joseph Shepherd, his heirs or assigns You
are hereby notified that I have expended five hun-
dred dollars ($5oo) en labor and improvements upon
the Blue Belle lode and min.ng claim situated in
the Vipomd mining district, Beayerhead county,state of Mnntana(formerly territory of Montana).
'the said lode was located April 25th, ISSI, and re-
corded in vol. es, page ass, in the office of the re-corder of said county and the said record is hereby
made a part and parcel of this notice. The saidlabor and improvements were made in order to holdsaid premises under the provisions of section a334
revised statutes of the United States, being theamount required to hold the same for the yearseSS5.6-7-8-9, and if within nirety day's from theservice of this notice (or within ninety days after
this notice hy publication) you fail or refuse to
contribute your portion of rich expenditure as aco-owner, your interest in said claim well becomethe properly of the subscriber under s, ruinn
33a4.

First publication ',en. o, 'Soo,
a.orst lilcusup Z. TiloMas,

Notice of Forfeiture.

,U0 Mrs.Susan Andrus, her heirs or omens. Youare hereby notified that I have expended one hundeed dollars (Stoo.00) in labor and improvements
upon the "December" quartz lode mining claim,situated in the Blue Wing mining district, in thecounty 01 Beaverhead, in the State of Montana.The said “Deceinber" lode mining clam, was locat-ed on the 3rd day of Jan., ISS7, and recorded in Vol.Sot locations at page see, in the office of the recorder fit said county, which said record is herebsmade a part of this notice.
This smith labor and improvements were per•formed anti made in ordm to hold the said premisesand tnining claim under the provisions of sectionnal of the revised statutes of the rimed States,being the animint required to hold thy ...one for theyear ISSo, and if, within ninety days "ern the seevice of this notice upon you, (or wethin ninety•daysafter this notice toy publication) you shall 'Mil orrefese to contribute your proportion, to-wit, fiftydollars, of such expenditure, an a co owner, vowinterest in the said "December" Indy mining claimwill be forfeited and become the property of the un-der•signed, your co-owner, ender and los. vertak. of

the provisions of said section 23:
F. NI. Sues wool,

Montana, Jan, 2.0, Man.
First publication lanuary 24, IS9o. e

Summons—District Com ri

In the Dintrict Court of the Fifth Judicial Dis-trict, oi f Montana. in and for theComity of Ileavorlieftd.
INANE GARR, I

v;:1
CLILIE 

ifelailant.
The State Of Montana etonels greeting to

LY i re hereby rewired to appear in (inactionbrought against you by the above named Plain-tiff, in the above entitled Court, and i.e. anewerthe Complaint filed therein, within ten dap.,(exclusive of the day of 'service) after the ger-vice on yon of thin summone, if nerved withinthis county, or, if nerved out of thin county, butin this doetriet. within twenty dims; otimewng•
wit lein forty dare or judgement by deofeult willhis taken agalnid yoti. according tee the prayer of

(7ieti'sit:17in":1athinetbo• nds of matrimony HOW exist-

The said action is brought to ehsgin ikocre,.

ing between you end the plaintiff, on the groundof fraud. See compUtint sin file herein.
And poll are hereby notified that if you fail toappear and anewer maid etenitelnint as above re-quired. the Kahl pluintiff wile take judgementley (keratin against you as prayed in said com-

pitatiltn. eat. Hon. Theo. J. Galbraith, Judge ofth e Fifth Judicial Dantrict, of the State of Mon-tana, est tho Court House in the County ofBeaverhead, this lot day of Felernary, A. D., !See
Attest, my hand and the seal of

BIOL. 
said Court hereunto affixed onthe day and year last above

IL THOHAN,

Written.

W. S. HARBOUR. 
ClerkAttorney for Plaintiff. 9.4w


